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BIG ARE IN BABCAUHNfrj

The lll-f^ted Western Section Again;

Damage Estimated op to £25,000.

Commercial Hotel and Six Business Premises

Totally Destroyed

The western section of the business

centre of Barcaldine in Oak-street
Was again the scene of a disas'.rous

Ore early on last Sunday morning,
*nd 60 6udden and rapid was the

outbreak and its progress that there
Is much to be thankful for that the
Conflagration was not attended with

fatalities. It was about 2.20 a-m.

When the fire bell pealed out Its

terrifying alarm, rousing residents
from their slumbers. The bell's

sonorous tone seems to have a nerve

shattering effect on one, and house
holders jump out of their beds as If

In a horrible nightmare. A huge Are

in Oak-street west was immediately
observed and this. proved to be the
Commercial, Hotel,, which by then

appeared to be.. almost wholly in

flames. Excited people commenced

to rush townwards from all over the

place, and soon Oak-street was

crowded- Mr. Sam Hoy was first -0

reach the fine station after. the alarm

bad been sounded, and he quickly
pulled -out the Are reel. Constable

-Campbell soon afterwards came along,
and he and Mr. Hoy ran the reel to

Oak-street, where, members of the

Fire Brigade had commenced to as

semble, and they then took charge of

operations.
Mr. Bert Norgett, who was drtver

ln-charge at the Power House on the
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morning of the fire, deserves a word

«f commendation for not only his

promptitude in turning on the tower
tank water into the mains, and set

ting the pumps going; but for his

presence of mind in improvising en

alarm for eastern residents. Mi.

Norgett happened to walk outside to

see if the sump was full, when he

noticed the glare in Oak-street. No

message hnd up to then been 'phoned
to the power house. This is explain
ed by the fact that Mr. O'Connor did

loot ring up the telephone attendant,

but wpfit direct to he station. Mr.

Norgett then rushed in and; actually
before the flrebell rang, he had the

tower tank on, the pumps going, bad

rung up the Engineer, and by means

of banging the steel uprights of the

?rater tower and calling out "Fire!" he

created such a pandemonium as

would awaken the dead. The bang

ing of the tower could be heard all

over the town, and Mr. Norgett is to

|>e commended for his thoughtfulnees.

We have heard instances of the

soundest of sleepers, residing at some

(distance from the power bouBe, hav
'

Ine been awakened by this impromptu
alarm. Mr? E. Hill rushed to the

Power House to tender any assist

ance if required, and the Engineer,
Ur. J. Terris, too, was quickly at his

pout where he remained until the Are

was effectively checked. So far as

the Power House is- concerned there

can be no cause for complaint. Every

thing was kept going there tip-top,
and an excellent supply of water

maintained throughout. During the

.arly morn Mr. R. A. Parnell, Chair

man of the Shire, visited the Power
JTo'ise to personally see how things

were going. Mr, Parnell felt annoyed
that the Power House had not been

notified of the fire "by 'phone,but now

knowing the actual circumstances
will understand tha'
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the Chairman will understand tha'

the telephone attendant could not

notlfv the Power House of something

of which he had not been notified

himself. However, Mr. Norgett saw

ihp fire himsielf and he acted with

most
t
commendable promptitude.

There was a nasty choppy wind,
but" this foP a while blew directly in

a northerly direction, blowing the

flames towards the railway line. As

Bhowing the great heat, a couple of

panels in the railway fence were

ignited and burnt, while grass In tlie

railway reRerve was also Bet alight,

and also the electric light cable poles

lining the railway fence. When
Plumb's and McBrlde'B were burning
the heat was Intense. The wind

. veered to a south-westerly direction,

and the flames were driven furiously
towards the western properties. Mr.
C. Heumlller's "White Rose Cafe"

and Messrs. C. B. Plumb & Co.'s

large drapery establishment were

soon raging furnaces, nothing at an

being saved from either of these

properties. As a matter of fact, Mr.

riumh did not arrive at the scene of

the fire until bis place had been

practically demolished; the alarms

had not awakened him, and the rest

of th'e family thinking Mr. Plumb

had already gone, bad rushed away

to the fire, leaving him asleep at

home. By this time me fire was

burning vigorously at both ends.

Westwardly. Mr. J. Catip'a drapery
emporium had caught, and Messrs.

Wah. Sung & Co.'» (recently taken

over by Mr. C. HL Glasson) general

store soon followed In the sequence

of demolition. The flames were reach

ing to a great height and the win a was

blowing cftrongly towards the w«t

At the moment that Plumb's was about

doomed there were hopes that the

Are might be stopped at the Iisnrto

Pictures, and thus Mr. F. A. Mc
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Pictures,
Lean's line new refreshment rooms

caved. But nothing was done In the

way of organising a bucket brigade

or even pulling down the front wall

of the Lyric which connected Plumb's,

and McLean's. The whole ot the

Fire Brigade's apparatus was en

gaged at Colman's and It was im

possible to transfer a hose th*

Lyric. Yet, had a hose or bucket bri

gade been organised Mcl«an's might

probably have been saved. StUl,

considering the greater risk at the

other end-there were two hotels and

. seven burin ess places weighing In the

balance-we think the Brigade Super

intendent acted rightly » concen

trating an his forties at Colman's. It

a thxJket brigade had Men organtMd
at the Xorrle no . doubt coed worm

mM have Mi tes. tttt the wind

bad changed again and the flames

were rapidly driven across the Lyric
,

on to McLean s, both places succumb
|

ing. When the roof ot McLean's fell

: in the Are was practically ended, as

the blank corner (excepting for the
small tin l>umpy standing thereon),
on which the West End Hotel had
once stood acted u a dead encL One

could not help* thinking how fortu

nate the one responsible was in njt

having re-built the West End Hotsl.
for this would assuredly have beeu

demolished on Sund-iy morning, ai o

with the witid blowing :w ir \v'is u i3

probable the Shakespeare would have

ignited. However,
'

all's
'

wfcll that1

ends well. The disaster was quite
seriouB enough. -A short while after

wards it wag: apparent the Are had
been checked at Colman's, and the

hundreds' of spectators heaved a sigh

of relief that the 'fire was iti hand.

It was really heart-rending to elee

the piles of debris lining the street.

West End-corner
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The eyesore of the West End-corner

has been bad enough for many

months, but now the scene is a deso

late one in the extreme.
; Mr. McLean, fortunately, had had
'

ample time to remove the greater
. part of h'6 stock and fittings. Even
I

the mirrors,' pictures, and linoleum
: had been removed. A quantity of the

kit<»V>on flt'inq-R and stock, however,

could not be removed and were des
troyed. Mr. McLean's huge stacks of.

furniture, stock, &c., were piled In;

the corner of the West End block, but!

a great deal of it was subsequently;
|

removed into the cenjfe of the road>
|

as it was considered Jess likely to.

catch alight there, and not be a source;
of probable danger to the Shake-'

speare. Mr. McLean Buffered no llt

. tie lose in breakages, ,&<}., while n
I

couple of hams and several boxes ot

i chocolates (yalued-at £2 a box)
|

j

were actually 6tolen. It is har*l to;
|

Imagine anybody having the heart to/'
j

pilfer unde,. such circumstances. Mr. I'

I

McLean had the sympathy ot many.|l

was awfully stiff luck for him being

Pwla) wen &eapt6y$a..
h&rt infprma awWlo*, about Spf
Worth of goodsWW# Jw^plwM
In Mr. Plumb's chop for Bate-Keeping

just the day before.
:

Mr. Plumb'had
successfully .weathered two previous
fire disasters, ana on these occasions

he had1 managed to salvage a fair

qqant(ty of stock with which to re

start business. On this occasion,

however, It was'a clean sweep and

he was left absolutely with a-bare

cupboard. Miss A. Robertson, one of

the Ann's staff, was unfortunate

enough to lose some valuable per

sonal belongings which she had left

in the shop. Mr- Plumb's insurances

amount to £3900. .

Mr. and Mrs. C. Beumlller are de

In their
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serving of much sympathy In their

loss and misfortune.,. Only inourlast

issue had' we an article describing

the up-to-datedness of M>. Hflumil

ler's "White Rose" Gafe, and so soon

has it been laid in fishes! Nothing at

all was saved from the premiss,

And although the slock' and fittings

w<»re insured for £276,, there will be a,

substantial loss. It was a
tip-topi

refreshment room, if on the small

side, and its demolition is a public;

TOPS. The shop was portion of the

Commercial Hotel.

The loss sustained by the McBride

family is very great, as practically

everything was lost. Mr McBridfe

estimates his IORS at £7010. The In

surances were £1600 on'the building,

«nd £600 on the . furniture,
stnrtc,!

contents of billiard. room, &c. The!

Commercial has always been one of

our leading, a^-on. i1'"
">n'|

excellent lines. It was well-known j

throughout the Central-West, and

the family have Ions' been associated

with the town and district. Mr.

McBrlde and the Other members of

the family will have the plncere«rt

sympathy of ail in 'their misfortune..

Many valued .personal effects were

lost In the fire.

Mr. J. Catip's luck ,
is dead out

Coming so soon after his WVst J5nd

loss Sunday morning's disaster is

.lust enough to knock' all heart out of

him; Mr. Catlp will undoubtedly be

a heavy loser on the present occa

sion. as nothing, beyond a cash Te
dster and a few papers, was saved.

Mr. Catip, in fact, had not much time

to snare in getting out of his pre

mises. It was Teally Mr. J. Ivers

who roused Mr. Catip. who appeared
to be quite obliViouB of the Are which

j

was rapidly overwhelming him. He
j

Iteard some noise going on, but
I

it a row in the
{
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thought it was merely a row in the

trn&tly ""

TJrpperty,' including £50
his sister in Jerlolio,' ipritt};

Society' contributions.
. -The.....

MTtral substantial Andivlduat" loa»e«
at the CommehJtoi. "Mr,''; O'Connor,'in
addition to losing th© wholelot his

extensive warlr?>;>e (tor it lsv*wlir
known Mr. O'Coonor had a #oqd
etock-ln-tradp of clothing) :

lost some

180 In cash'whiob be had inidaiooni.

Messn. Gr^ll and SovdNi Joat

practically All their clothing and the
latte,. also about £80 4n1 cttfb,' which
he had just received that day. Mr.

Alf. Etannay. too, suffered a losa of:

about £1G0 in clothing, books, and a

J

valuable opal tie pin. Included inj

Mr. McBride'a loss were the whole of

the B.C.R.C. and H.A.C.B. Society!

(pt which he was secretary) books

and documents. Most' of the house

books were lost.

Of course it is not known how the

Are originated. Mr. McBrlde said he

was- a very sound sleeper when he

once went off, and rarely -yroke dur

ing the night. On Saturday' night

he road in his room until. about

12.80, then put out the.light, and.

retired. Some time later something

awakened him-he knows not what;

poesibly it waB a presentiment: Be

then noticed a flare through hie

eastern window and jumping out of

bed to investigate he looked through

the window and saw the ground
plate immediately underneath him

burning for a length ot about twelve

feet in from the front footpath. He

quickly awakened Mr. T. -O'Connor,

who was in an adjoining room, and

then dashed the contents of a water
I

jug oveP the flames. He tnen told
I

Mr. O'Connor to rouse the Inmates
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and ring up the fire station. In-j

stead of ringing up, Mr. O'Connor

rushed Tound to the station and

pave the aleCrm to Mr., Hopkins, who

rang the bell. Mr. O'Connor then

raced back to the Commercial to

try and save some of his effects but

it was too late. The fine building

was then beyond all hope of saving,

utd Mr. O'Conner could not ap-'

proach it to save anything ; hence!

he lost everything. The jug ofi

water which Mr. McBrlde threw

over the Are, appeared to him to

extinguish the outbreak, but the
fire!

was apparently burning under th«j

building Mir. McBrlde then rushed,
downstairs to rouBe his sisters and:

other tnmates, and to procure some;

buckets and an extinguisher. Then he
I

remembered hW safe keys were Inj

the pocket,of a pair of trousers in,his

Location of Fire, Dec. 4-th, 1921, 2.20 a.fin

dOHS S«NV>1"100 "Q ml*i

ajaq paM^atm aai^

3NV1 '*W

(
or) »? SI'"1CJ

r|nv\ Omi)

NOSSVIO '3 *0

OAK STREET

tinriit (tort ion of section is shown by heavy oat tine.

turned out so unmercifully from the
beautiful new premises in which he

took such pride and in the fitting of

which he had laid out so much capi

tal The building was only recently
erected by Mr. W. J. O'Regan: actu

ally only one month's rent had been

received. In our issue of Nov. 26th
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we had a detailed account of thgie

up-to-date jpremises, which were

second to none in the Central-West .

In view of the approaching festive

season Mr- McLean's lose will be sub-
(

stantial. He had made special ar

rangements for a big display, and In

the capacious Central Cafe, just laid

to aehes, he would have had amnle

scope for an attractive show. The

building was insured in the Com

mercial Union Company for £1000.

At the Lyric Picture Theatre there

was but little saved. In the eaily
I

stages of the Are, Mr. O'Regan ar.d

assistants had removed the piano,

and a few canvas chairs to safety,

while a quantity of films (two com

plete programmes) were also re

scued. The whole of the machinery

and operating plant was totally des

troyed. The building and most of the

operating machinery was the pro

perty of Mr. w. J. O'Regan, while the

electric moto* and fittings were the

property of Mr. D. Stibbards, who
also lost a number of canvas chairs,
valuable lenses, and a case of picture
flans which be was, presenting to Ms
patrona Mr. O* Regan's losses

'

in

clude a dynamo, bioscope machine,
and all necessary operating box fit

tings, in addition to seating accom

modation, &c. As Mr. O'Beg&n had
an Insurance cov&r of only £685 ob

the Lyric building and fittings his

loss should be heavy. Mr. stibbards'

estimated his netlOBS at about £800.

He had his portion or the plant in

sured f<v £100, and he estimates it

will cost £400 to replace It The whole

of the enclosure, with exception of

the western wall and the screen, was

totally destroyed. As showing the

great heat the glassgs In the condense

or {which are ebout two Inches in

thickness) in the lamp house of the

bioscope maoblne fcad melted and ran
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through the bottom pf the brass

holders..

Messrs. C. B, Plumb ft Co. win be

heavy loser# as nothing In the way

of stock, &c., was saved. Mr. Plumb

stated he carried a big stock, and in

addition to losing this he had a fairly

large amount of money In his safe.

For the purpose of completing some

'Accounts, as be often did, ilr. Plumb
had the previous day taken hose his

day book and lodger. All the ^other

street created by quarrelsome drunks.

Mr. Catlp carried a big stock, repre

senting some- thousands of pounds.
Mr. Catip's shop was the property of

Mr. R. Park, and was insured for
£500 in the Lancashire Co. Mr. Catip
estimated his interests at £3000, and

the insurances amounted to
'

£1600.
Mr. Catip, therefore, estimates his

loss at fully £1600.

Mr. C. B. Glasson, who only took
over the business of Messrs. Wah

Sung & Co, on Nov. 28th, indeed struck
bad luck. The business was secured
on a walk-in walk-out basis-a cash

sale-and only on the last three days
of the week preceding the fire Mr.
Glasson had landed about £500 worth

of ne«r goods; in fact, all of these
had not been opened up &t the time

of the fire. Nothing was Baved be

yond a few papers, invoices, counter

books, &c" and the loss sustained
will be heavy. The total Insurances

amount to £1100-£600 on the building
and £600 on 1he stoc*.

Naturally the telephone wires in

the' line of fire became much dlsr.r

ganised, and there were tangled
wires and cableB all ova,, the'Street.

Several of the large poles were badly
burnt-in fact, one or two were fcom

pletely burnt through and were pull
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were

ed down fop safety. The large shade
trees funning down the centre of the
street received rather a severe mul
ing and were charred badly.

Mr. W. McBride, who occupies .a

balcony foom, and who was the first

person to discover the fire, had -a very

trying time-in fact, he Is fsrtiinate

In getting out so well. As it was,
Mr. McBrlde was somewhat

,badly
burnt about the face and hands.

These Injuries were sustained In all

endeavor to procure hts keys after

an Initial rush downstairs to rouse

the Inmates. His hair was badly
scorched, tufts of halr burnt out of
his moustache, his eyebrows more or

less burnt off and bis ears badly
blistered. Mr. McBrlde was, how

ever, unable to get his keys, and

saved nothing beyond a waistcoat

(which Irs grabbed when first

awakened) in which was a valuable
gold presentation watch . and chain.

Subsequently lie was able to
from the safe in the bar, a panel of

private papers, documents, deeds, Ac.
In another safe was a large quantity
of valuables, money for safe-keeping,
fta, and books, andv all Ahese were

burnt beyond recognition. f There vrss

over UN) In notes and cheque* tn thls
safe, and everything was found

'

to
have been destroyed wfeeB the safe
waaepened nsxt wwHWft «**»

room and be rushed upstairs again
to procure these, but when he reach
ed the room It was a mass of seeth

ing flames, and though crouching
low the heat and flames were so in
tense that he could not fully enter
to get the keys. It was while on this'

errand that Mr. McBrlde got so badly
burnt He again rushed downstairs
and found his sister. Miss 'Annie Mc
Brlde, trying to save some things
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save some

from a safe In the bar. Miss Mo
Bride happened to have a duplicate
key of this safe. The building by
tblq time was practically in full blase,
and after grabbing up a bundle of

private papers out of the drawer in
the safe Mr. McBrlde just about had
time to literally pull his sister from
the burning building.

An amazing, feature was the mar

vellous rapidity with which the fire

burned up the Commercial. The fine
bullAIng was a seething mass of
flame almost before the flrebell had
ceased ringing. From Ash-street a

peculiar -effect was noticeable. The
walls ana iron on the roof had all

buvned, but the masSlye hardwood
1

fr»injj0work was Slower lji burning,
and the outline stood conspicuously
an if picked out in silver.

Mr. McBride could assign no cause

i

for the outbreak. He mentioned (hat
a number of boys were' discharging
orackere in the locaUty on the night
before, and it was quite possible that
some of the burning fragments may

have lodged under the building.

Mr. W. Grell, who was anting
assistant to Mr. C. HeumlHer. and

who resided at the Commerotal Hotel,
had rather an exciting time, (tod he
states he really owes his life to
Messrs. w. McBrlde ana I«es. Bow
den, who roused him when the flames
were practically all round him.

1

Be
bad just managed to get out with, a

pair of trousers, uA for a moment or

two owing to the suddenness of the
whole thing, be .was quite dased when
first awakened. Mr. Orell says ha
.closed up the "White Rose CafeT" pre
mises at about 1 o'clock -when he
tuned into . bed at the Commercial.
Everything was all right at the re

staurant when he left He put the
stove fin out (according to his in
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structions), turned off all lights, A a.,

and then retired. He noticed no MM
or smell .of smouldering Are. He

seemed to have been la bed only an

hour or so when Mr. Bowden was

endeavoring to rouse him, which he
did after a few seconds, and then Mr.
Orell said Jie 'wa» so staggered
that fen be could d& wu to flt.jta tb»
bed tor a seboBd <v tvi and look in

am«MHMntsttrie«aaus mmm

* :.

;

a ?

VOWj« .

be cbecked^<#lumi>V owing to the ?

openapaiBeyofthe.Lyrlc Picture

Theatre,, enrjeentrated h Jb full ? etidea-,

vora and - the whole of, jjie Brigade's
apparatus at "Mr. W. -D; Col&an'e

-

buthery1 and lee. wprka. Here there
was a lane about eight feet wide

separating W"ah Sung, & Co.'s store
from Colman'& and . it was determined
to make a stand here ito endeavor to
to check the fire if possible. A hyd
rant liad been eunjc in front of the

Lyric and hosing run out, but the
'heat was ho terrific that. ,the;

'

men

.could not w&rk on Plumb's or Mc

Bride's; as a matter of fact
,

the hyd
rant subsequently could not be ap

proached for removal owinpr to the
heat.' Another leng£h

"

of hos'e was

then attached to that already in com

mission and the scene of operations
transferred towards Column s . Here

Mr. Jones hud 1300 feet of hoaingtn
commission and. v?as utilising four
jets. There was a length of hoping .

running from the hydrant at Devery'e
corner, one from Pong "gang's, and a

length from Ash-street, the latter
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feeding- "Redwing/?," the manual

pump. There was ample water an#
'good pressure. The Engineer at the

Power' House advised us that a pres

sure of 501bs. was maintained

throughout.

Would It be possible to block the
fire at Colman's butchery? All de

pended on the wind; If the moderate

"oeze then blowing maintained from
the south-west there was 'a .chanee '

for the flre-flghters. But as a rule
the wind often changes to the north

east at sunrise, hence the most stre

nuous exertions were made to con
fine the fire to the western end' ot
With Sung's store. The passage be
tween it and the iron .wail of Col
man's ww only eirht fe«»t. While the

brigade with four hones were steadying
the flafnes several firemen and civil

ian r wfrre on the roof of Colman's and
a couple of hoses were carried there.
Conspicuous were Jack Ivera, Tom

Lennon, and. Sam Walker; the man

literally carried their lives In their
hands-they were hldien now

'

and
a'gain bv the smoke. One man vigor
ously plied hie axe ana cut away the
connection between .Wnh Sung's and
Colman's the debris falling away from
the passage. When Wah dung's waa

catching^ . £>upti . Johes sent half-a

dor.en men for the pumping manual,
known as "Redwings." This pump
was not used In the previous lire, the

light hand reels being substituted,
but on this occasion every appliance
was in commission. "Redwings" waa

connected with the piug in Ash
street known as Colman's; and 100
feat of hose ran across to the back
of the butchery, where splendid work
'was done. .There wete plenty of
sturdy young chaps as pumpers, anft
the stream of water waa equal to
'

bat from the other Jets. Several Ore

men were not In the limelight; in
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were limelight; in

deed few knew what was being don*

»t the- back-of Wait Sung's Several
firemen, were on the roof or B tS*
bakehouse itself until the reception
became too friendly. There waa

every chance of the flames working
round the back to the rear premises
of the Federal Hotel, and Mr. T.
ftcTXter noting .this organised a'

bucket brigade. Bach of the tw»

1000-gallon tanks used by Mr. C0I

man in connection with his ice worka

were carefully pierced in three place*
and thus very little water was wanted.
The men worked coolly and collecti

vely, with the result that the bade
premises were considered safe by the

time the tank water supply was ex

hausted ; and*by this time it waa

pronounced the fire fiend had been

conquered, provided the wind - did
not change and blow with strength.
While Wah Sung's was In full blase

the position appeared dangerous IB

the extreme. Not only were there
fears that the Are would extend to

Ttayery's but some anxiety was felt

about the eastern block. Happily
the wind had changed more northerly,
with the result that the grass at the -

railway fence caught Are and even the

fence itself in one panel. As show

ing the direction of tfco wind It Ja

noticeable that the iron on the
southern side of Colman's Is ssarcely
tarnished, while the 'phone noet oa

the street at the corner of the shop
is badly charred. Mr. Jones, bene

fitting by the experience at rVi">VB,
where the plug could not be approach
ed, find fearing the fire might ex

tend to Fong Bang's connected 'a

hose with the plug at X>every*8 cor

ner and ran out S00 feet of hose from

there. It took a long length of hos

ing to 'do this, but the end^lustlfled
the means; for the Are travelled with
such rapidity .that the -

flames could
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-

he upon the flre-flghters before they
had time to uncouple.

When the close proximity of Mr.
Colman's shop to Messrs, wah Sung
* Co.'s and the intensity t>f the lire
is considered, the cheeking of the con
flagration at this point Is almost In
credible. It points to the almost

superhuman efforts that were made
by the firemen and their voluntary
assistants. The name of Mr. Jack
Ivers waa freely mentioned for his
heroic endeavors here, and speaking
to this young man subsequently, he
says he does not know .

how they .

were^able to stick It.
Several times

the position appeared . hopeless, but
they were determined to do

o'r
flit,

as the saying goes, and eventually
won through. Colman's caught allght
a couple of times, but It waa bwb>
aged to sqneleh the fames. The .

whole of the flre-flghters worked la
a most commendable and heroic
manner at this locality and they'
richly deserve the thanks of the pro- .

perty «wber* 4>f the other potrion of ?

the block. Those engaged'
-

at (his

point am nnanlmoue in stating that
It waa abs0)ately |mppss)ble tp apark
even one hoee to transfer jg Mo
t<ea»'B;ifUilshBd beendonethtreaf
at o» fetetk

. almost' .eertMifo.v
hun been ^demolished, esmolalty # .

)

the wind had not
:

el«wi*»d. , Bre
InlliMi *lan Ugfe

'

- toeededttr check' -'itbr
~

Hague* '(hhb

spreading to Mr. ColmanVproperty,
Meanwhile the; ^business people west

W Fong8ang'» commenced .emptying
their premises. literklly -everything

1»&s removed from tib, Federal and

although there is. a big- break -between
It (where Mr.. Vesper's hotel cnce

Mood)? and Mi*. Williams tt wn

thought the position i«j yJewofa
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change of wind, 'warranted the ie

taoyal of goods and chattels to a

(supposed place ot 'safetyThe con

tents of Miss Matron's, Mrs. Williams',
Sb*. W, J. Lamont, and Mrs. Jen

ton's premises were speedily removed,
but not for long, for as soon as safety

tirar assured
- the goods were restored

to their forme? quarters.

The task of removing-Mr. K-. Park's

large stock of. b&oks, stationery, 'to

baccos, and fancy .goods, was much

snore formidable, and It was not un

til "Dick" saw the railway fence

burning merrily 66 feet away from the

seat of; $he fire that he thought it

wise tO't>emove. .'This was done most

methodically; IhjEjije .were, plenty of

helpers, land everything was carried

.ut, even to
fa.

newspaper, and taken

to safety across the street. When

we looked in there were' portions ? of

Counters and shelving only. The stock

was later. taken back, and on. Sunday
afternoon no one would have thought

anything had been removed save for

Saps here and there representing tins

.f tobacco, &c., missing. Mr. Park

.tates that some of the goods were

injured by being trodden on; .someone

bad "pinched!', a guinea -champion
cricket ball and a box of cigarettes,

while sundry tins of tOtifflecos, sta

tionery and fancy things are missing

t-such as a spoon, a fork. Or a knife

from cases. Altogether at a rough

fealculatioh "Jir." Park suffered to the

extent of from £20 to £25.

During the height of the fire the

buildings on the north Bide of Ash

atreet would have been in extreme

IHanger had the
"

wind been a wes

terly one. As it was those portions of

buildings facing the fire became- very

hot. The secretary of the Oddfellows

.ays he went along to see if the

Brass round the hall had ignited, and

hold his h&nd
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found ho could scarcely hold his h&nd

.gainst the iron walls. All the places,

however, were safe.

Both Mr. Catip's ana Mr. Colman's
'

motor cars were removedjto a place of

.afety;'?>also a few articles wwe're

scued from the rear of .the burning

places and lodged in Aih-stteet. but

the heat was so gre-.t that the whole

lot could be placed on a dray.

Mr. W. Fothergill Informed oar .c

presentatlve that fct could smell

burning flour pollard from his

.tore.

Mrs. l<amont has a strange pre

monition. She predicted the previous

fires, and on the present occasion

when Mr. Lamont last week stated

be was going to Ar&raac on business

.he urged him to pack bis best Jewel

lery so as to be handy for removal,

be Bhe felt there would be a big Are

before Christmas.

At Devery*s Hotel all wearing ap

parel and personal effects were col

lected ready for removal. Mr-1 Devery

would not allow any of the furniture

to be removed until the Are had' ad

vanced further towards his property.

At the Brigade Board meeting or

Tuesday night, Mr. Bupt Jones said

be never expected to have 1800 feetj

of hose out. This caused a contrast;

to be made with the appliances in

the early days of the Brigade, the

plant consisting of a smqll band

pump krown as "Gentle Annie, ana

160 feet hose. "But it helped save my

place (in 1896)." remarked Mr. Mea-j

cham. .

A visitor to town suggests that

ferro-concrete should be employed in

restoring the buildings in the' bunjt

out area. It would cost but little

more than timber and iron, and would

materially reduce the rates of in

surance. _

Into Mr- W.
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Had the fire extended Into Mr- W.

D. Colman's the loss would have been

a vprv severe one, there being an up

to-d& ice and refrlperaUng pl^t

?with recently Installed electric

meters of 6 h.p. and 20 hp. respec

tive! v. The fir© would have burnt

fiercely, the building being lined and

celled. The scales, cash
.

reglMi*0

mincers, and other apparatus baA

been safely removed, but much dam

nee was. done through windows *>*

Ing broken and gauze doors "^en^a
from their binges; also ^ teiephow

At one time a hose was taken from

. the back, through the shop, and the

jet operated on the

the broken windows, the wall

the flermen fairly cool. All_aamap

Was restored during Monday,

the holes in the tanks being
repeir<*l

It was a wise dlwenstttlon of Pro

vldehee that the West End

"had not being built upon. With the

breeze when the lire was at Its

height, and the fire-fighters all em

ployed at the western end, the eae^^
block would have been in gtave J

WMany telegrams of eyTP^y
.Iters of financial assistance were

received by business people. _Mr.

Catip informs us he received sixteen

message® from BrlsbanejindSydney

business firms offering to start him

aST^ere
are some

enterprlsln| ffeople

*n Brisbane. Mr. D. ^tlbbarto, a£ 10

a.m. Monday received a

(rom Brisbane offering. to supplywm

a new

accessories. This ,7^" I
-(Tout* Others.. "Dave" ? haPP«y has »

splendid apparatus ot the OUdeq

James Arthur,

«aB a passenger by mall trfcln from

and on reachlng
*
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Brisbane, and on

earlv Tuesday morning purchasea *

^kber^^Dally Mail" Hfc heart

nearly stopped beating when to read

2
tow

liKflegram to the .£***
a disastrous

,<lrt <ape A1*"

but -disastrous) happen^ in the naw

street of BamWIhe, and ttot

^ S5ES
£26,000 and £80,coo. .n»r w»»E

.mav be Imagined. He had lnqjrems
l^

the main street «t ^al^ne. jSe

said he eoultot sit

Jk.% tbe risk of ml»sing hi# txain Mr.

Arthur sent a telegram ©f sympathy
withth©e»tterei*,

,

Twosmall boys watched the nrrl

valoft Wednesday's: »alj train* and

observing two rather pompous look
ing gentlemen one asked the other,
''Woyder who

'

than blokes Is. Bill V i

"Oh, :I expect they are the exceaaers
i

In' the fire; I heard' the old man
say.'

they would be up to-day."
All ^business' firms received the

first of their <Ohrletmaa supplies to

wards the end #f last ,week. Only
on Saturday Mr. McBride landed a

cask ot whisky worth about £180.

Mrs. Xi. Walker. Boggabrl; states
that she eaw the glare of the fire

almost Irom the start. She knew the

fire was somewhere In the main street
In town, and'it looked like a huge
bush fire.

It Is difficult to credit it, yet there
were townspeople who knew nothing
of the fire until advised by the milk
men early next morning,

The "Dally Record" (Rocltnqmpton)
on Tuesday states:-"Someone must
have put tbe hoodoo on Oak-street,
Barcajdlne- Every fire of al^e that

has occurred In the western township
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has occurred In the western township
In recent years has kicked off from

some hotel or business premises In

this thoroughfare. Satuiday night's

flare was a first division blaze. Thirty

thousand pounds is a lot of money
to see go up in smoke on one night,

even for a much bigger town tfian

Baroaldine. But they lire not easily

beaten in the western country, and, It

Is safe to gay that whether the Indian

sign Is on Oak-street or not. It will

be rebuilt again next year °r the

year after."

BUILDINGS DESTROYED.
P. A. McLean's

"

Central Cafe," (W.
|

J. 'ORegan owner).

Lyric Picture Theatre (W. J. O'

Regan owner).
'

i C. B. Plumb & Co., drapers and

outfitters.

C. Heumlller's "White Rose" Cafe
McBrlde's Commercial Hotel.

J. Catlp's drapery establishment.

C. B. Glasson, General Merchant
I

(late Wah Sung & Co.)

ESTIMATED LOSSES.
C. Heumlller <900

F. A. McLean 100H

W. J. O'Regan 1260

C. B. Plumb 60)0

W. J. O'Regan (Lyric) 800

D. Stlbbards 409

Trustees McBride Estate 10-J0

J. A. Catip (stock) 8000

R. park (building) 600

C. E. Glasson (late Wah
Sung & Co.) 8000

Total ^ a, £22,260

INSURANCES.
The insurances, totalling £11,925,

on the destroyed buildings were as

follows:

. F. A. McLean-Mercantile Mutual
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.

Co., £400 on fixtures, stock in trade,

floss machine,. and utensils; £100 on

furniture, £250 on catering plant;

total Insurances, * £760.

C. Heumlller-Northern Insurance
Co., £200 on fittings and fixtures; £76

on kitchen (loss about £600); total,

£276.

D. Stlbbards-State Insurance Co.

-£100, dynamo (loss about £400).

W. J. O'Regan.-Commercial Un

ion-McLean'B shop, £1000; Pictures,

£600; total, £1600.

C. B. Plumb & Co.-£1200 on build

ing, £400 on fitlting% fixtures, cash

register; &c., with Northern Assur

ance Company; £1300 on stock with

Northern Assurance Company; £1000

on. stock with Phoenix Companv;

total, £3900.
*

Joseph A. Catfp.-£1600 on stock,

&c. Mr. Cattp estimated bis loss at

£1600. -

R. park (Catlp's premises).-In
Lancashire Company, £600.

W. McBride. Commercial Hotel.

Royal Insurance Co. - Household

furniture, billiard table and room

fittings, £500; stock in trade, bulk

store, £100; hotel premises, £1800;

building No. 2, £160; kitchen, £40;
total £2100.

C. E. Glasson.-New Zealand Co.-I

Building £600. Queensland Co.-Stock
I

£600; total. £1100.
1

Oak-street west next morning (pre-,

eented a scene of desolation, such asl

only a disastrous fire can create. The

long line of burnt debris wag all that

remained of the fine arrav of build

ings which just a few hours pre

viously had been standing as an In

tegral part of the business centre of

the section, and the sight was a mel

ancholy and sickening one. The
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greatest sympathy was tot ott all

sides for the sufferers, ana thlB feel

ing of regret was freely and sin

cerely endorsed by lance numbers of

the excursionists who arrived at 10

10 a.m. from Aramae, and who were

astounded as the panorama of desola

tion was unfolded to them as thr

train came In. Mr. v/. D. Colmrin's"

shop bore ample evidence of the close'

shave from demolition it had had,

and a survey of the locality where

the lire wa« checked Impressed one

us to the great work which had beta

accomplished by the fire-fighters.

Mr. F. A. McLean and assistant*

were busy straightening out the sal

vaged stock and effects from the Cen

tral Cafo and -a temporary stand wasl

erected In the hMMi enclosure ot. the

Lyric. Here Mr, i4tel>ata .'Item bean

carrying on Mnfie \ Ik fiasco, Mr.

D. Stlbbardft tttrtfcttlately overhaul^
his G1 Ideograph tfcture plant, and a

programme' was shown that night to

a' fair attendance*^ spectators. , On

Monday morning. Mr. Plumb started

fitttng-up a portion ofMr. R, Park's

shop, which had Men* offered bin,
and very soon Mr- Plumb hopes to be

in full swing again lh Ids temporary

premises. Mr. J, Catip Secured the

Oddfellows* Ball, and doubtless *rh#n

»ew stocks arrive Mr. Catip «ni b»j

pleased to sea. all Ms bid friends- ati

the M.tF. Hall until be IsaWe tor

move Itito more commodious nuartera. j

W<S understand Mr..' Senmiuer fn-J

tends erecting a. Um-tourqueead-J
Joining Mr. R. Ja. .Quinj!iV gwoerrj
establirtiment

'

lri Aw>>stftw*. Beany}
opposite the m be» he ;

will carry on temporarily thfibu»i
ness be bad just so well Established
in Oak-street. We understand that
Arrangements have been made' for
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the re-erectlon of the Lyric Picture
Theatre.

On Monday morning quite,a number
at KodaklstB were in evidence in
Oak-Btreet taking "

snaps" ,
of the

ruins. Matter Alt. Fisher took aonpe

excellent views of the scene of deso

lation, and he bad -these on sale on ?

Sunday evening-pretty smart work.
We acknowledge with thanks a series

for our galfory.

MESSAGES OP SYMPATHY-.

The Chairman of the' Shire Council
Mr; R. A. Parnell, has received the;
following messages ol sympathy:- i

From T. J. Hannay, Rockhamp
ton: "Deeply sympathise with Council
and sufferers in $heir great loss."

I

From Mr. J. A. J. Hunter.
M.H.R.,1

(Maranoa), Sydney: "Southern papers
report disastrous Are, heavy damage,
your town. Please convey my regrets
for loss to sufferers."

j

From Mr. R. H. Edkins, Bris
bane: "Very sorry hear sad blow to

town. Kindly convey my sympathy
to sufferers."

,.

From Hon. A. H. Parnell, Bris
bane: "Please convey to the sufferers
by the disastrous tire my sincere

sympathy."
From Messrs. Denhams Ltd., Hock

hampton:-"We very deeply, regret
hear disastrous fire your town, and

sympathise very keunly witn ul< irf

ferers."
I

From Aramac Shire Council: "My
Council sympathise with your town

In the destruction of portion thereof

by disastrous Are on Sunday morn

ing and with those who have suffer

ed by the conflagration."

From Clerk Longreach Shire Coun
cil: "The Chairman, acting on behalf

of this Council.and the public gene
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rally has 'nstructed me to ask you
lo extend to the residents of your
Shire, f .d more particularly the chief

sufferers, the greatest sympathy in

the. loss and inconvenience occasion

ed by the late fire,"

A Rockhampton'man wrote on Mon

day to a member of the "Champion"
staff as follows:-"I have heard
about the fire In your city. That

block seems to be like the northern

section in JLongrreach, damned unT

lucky. It is very bad luck for Mc

Bride and the others who nave Been

burnt out, especially at this time of

the year. It must also no a severe

blow to the town. Still. I feel sur%,

knowing what fine citizens they are,
that this section will rise up again

from the ashes, evten though the old

West End ashes are still there." The

writer conveys his sympathies with

the sufferers by the lire.

Mr. W. D. Colman received the

following telegram from the manager

of the Primary Producers' Agency,

Brisbane:-"Sorry to bear of lire.

Congratulations to yourself."

Mr. D. Stibbards was the recip

ient of several messages of sympathy
on Monday morning.

Mr. H. J. Peut, Sandgate, wrote

us under date December 6thI
was very sorry to read by yester

day's paper of the big fire in Barcal

dlne. Please convey my sympathy to

nil who suffered


